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Stories presented in miniature provide evidence of happenings

to more than 200 alumni
'1' . L. Blakcanore, '12, is an attorney at
law in Sapulpa.

Robert 13 . Keenan, '156a, has a gen-
eral civil practice of law in Glade-
water, Texas.

Lctn Billingsley, '16, is engaged in the
general practice of civil law, specializ-
ing in title and estate businesses in

Fort Worth, Texas.
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Mrs. Pete Ray Ogden, the former Flor-
once Keller, '176a, '19ma, Phi Beta
Kappa and Kappa Delta Pi, now lives

in Mcno . Her son, Ray, is a freshman at the Uni-
vcrsity .

Allan Falkcnstinc, 'l7, is engaged in a general
practice of law in Watonga.

Walter 1 . . Ditzlcr, '171,aw, is owner of the Pen-
sion Analysis Bureau in Dallas, Texas.
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Ned Sheplar, '18, publisher of the Law-
ton Constitution was honored by the
members of the Oklahoma Press Asso

ciation at their second annual meeting held at the
University May 7. He was commended for his serv-
ice on the University Board of Regents.
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Dr . Julia Steele Elcy, '19ba, '206s, '21
ms, '44med, head of the x-ray depart-
ment of the Sid Peterson Memorial

Hospital, Kerrville, Texas, was recently selected
Hill County Mother of 1950 . She began her medi-
cal education in the early 1920's but dropped it
to rear two children, Alvin Eley, a student at
Schreiner Institute at Kerrville, and a daughter,
Mrs. George Gano Harris, Houston, Texas. During
the war Dr . Eley completed the work for her medi-
cal degree, interned at University Hospital, Okla-
homa City, and after four years as assistant to the
head of the X-ray department in Memorial Hos-
pital, Houston, last September accepted her pres-
ent position .

Louie G. Kneeland, '19Law, is actively engaged
in the practice of law in Oklahoma City .
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G. F. McCain, '206a, is manager and
operator of the Orlando Solarium in
Orlando, Florida .
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Rex Bclisle, '21Law, '49-year-old Okla-
homa City attorney, died recently in
Methodist Hospital, Hattisburg, Missis

sippi, of a heart attack . Bclisle was returning to
Oklahoma City when he was stricken at a Hattics-
burg tourist court. His wife was with him. They
had attended a meeting of the Interstate Oil Com-
pact Commission in Biloxi, Mississippi, and were
driving home . He was chairman of the Oklahoma
County Democratic Central Committee in 1934 .
He was a member of the Oklahoma State Bar
Association, American Bar Association and the
Oklahoma County liar of which he was director .
Bclisle was a member of the Phi Alpha Delta legal
Fraternity .

Forrest M. Darrough, '216a, '23Law, is general
counsel for Carter Oil Company in Tulsa.

Mrs. Fdwin McGrew, formerly Lula Sites, '21,
'22, and Dr . McGrew arc living in Beaver, where
Dr . McGrew has been associated with the Beaver
Hospital for 20 years. They have three children,
Jerry, 23, a junior pre-medical student at West-
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ininstcr College, Fulton, Missouri, Joe, 21, a sopho-
more agricultural student at Pan-Handle A.&M.,
Goaxlwell, and Barbara, 18, who is completing
her first year allege at William Woods, Fulton .

John 11 . Cantrell, '216a, '241 .aw, is a member
of the law firm of Cantrcll, Carcy and McCloud
in Oklahoma City .

Dr . Max Chambers, '21ba, '29ms, president of
the Oklahonna Congress of Parents and Teachers,
was chief installation officcc:for city P-'1'A Council
and individual unit officers recently in Oklahoma
City . Dr . Chambers is president of Central State
College, Eelmond.
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Frantz C. Conrad, '22Law, has an-
pounced that his son, Frantz C. Con-
rad, Jr ., '48ba, '50l .aw, will be asso

ciated with him in the general practice of law with
offices at suite 440, Oklahoma Natural Building,
Oklahoma City .

Farl h: . James, '22, is an attorney at law and
handles insurance and real estate in Oklahoma
City .

Lt . Col. Charles E. Forbes, '22ba, '25ma, South
Gate, California, has received orders to take com-
anand of the 9337th Volunteer Air Reserve Train-
ing Squadron, U. S. Airforce Reserve, in Los
Angeles.

Several Changes Made

25 Years Ago

Sooncrs everywhere were sending in con-
tributions to help build the Memorial

Stadium and Union Building . One of these
was May E. Wilson, '17ba, serving as an
educational missionary with Colegio More-
los Aguascalientes, Mexico . She is still em-
ployed in that position .
S. Deborah Haines, '13ba, '49m.fa, was

teaching English at the Peking University
in China. She wrote back, "I have one class
of 18 freshmen and another of 13 sopho-
mores. These boys are extremely polite,
bright and attentive . They rise and bow in
Chinese fashion when I enter." She now
lives in Norman .
The year 1925 saw several changes in the

administrative lineup. Dr . W. B . Bizzell,
former president of Texas A.&M. College
was chosen as president of the University .
Dr. James S. Buchanan was named vice
president of the University and professor
of history . He was given a year's leave of
absence to study at the Congressional Li-
brary, Washington, D. C.
Another milestone in the Stadium pro-

gram was reached in June of 1925 . The
contract was let to Campbell and Price,
contractors of Oklahoma City, calling for
the completion of 15,000 concrete seats by
October 1. The present stadium seats well
over 50,000 .

James Roy Seitz, '23gcol, Mrs. Seitz2 3

	

and their son, James Roy, 15, are now
residing in Wichita Falls, Texas, where

Scitz is .a partner in the oil firm of S eitz and Sz.e

	

ett
While attending the University, lie was a member
of Kappa Sigma, social fraternity .

Fred M. Hammer, '23, Oklahoma City attorney,
has been appointed to membership of the state in-
dustrial commission . For the past 14 years he has
been regional attorney for the U. S. employee's
compensation commission . He is a charter member
of the Oklahoma City Junior Chainber of Com-
nurce.
V. William Briddle, '23Law, is engaged in a

private practice of law in Highland Park, Illinois .

24 (;entry Lee '24f .aw, is engaged in a
general civil practice of law in Tulsa.
He is also president of the Tulsa Coun-

ty Bar Association.
Joseph V. Fitts, '24Law, is employed by the

rating board, Veterans Administration in Wichita,
Kansas .

25 Charles du Tant '25-'29 and his wife
Mrs. Christine Tant, '316a, have sold
the Taos, (New Mexico) Star news

paper and were recent visitors in Norman . They
are now visiting places of interest in the cast and
will be accompanied to their home in Taos, by
their son, Barry, who is in school at Putnam Col-
lege in Vermont.
Calvin Bosley, '25Law, is a member of a law

firm in Oklahoma City. He is specializing in cor-
poration law.
Jack Bradley, '25Law, is practicing law in Hugo.
R. Place Montgomery, '25Law, is practicing law

in Hobart .
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Joe .W. Whitten, '27Law, and Hal S.
Whitten, '25Law, are now practicing
law under the firm name of Whitten

and Whitten in Oklahoma City .
C. Emory Smith, '27, is a lawyer with a private

practice in land titles in Guthrie.
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Joe McBride, '286us, publisher of the
Anadarko Daily News was honored by
the members of the Oklahoma Press

Association at their second annual meeting held at
the University May 7. He was commended for his
service on the University Board of Regents.

Jerome E. Heanry, '28Law, is a practicing at-
torney in Oklahoma City .
Bob Aubrey, '28Law, is superior court judge in

Seminole .
Melvin F. Adler, '28Law, is engaged in the gen-

eral practice of law at Fort Worth, Texas.

29 Lt. Col. Merton E. Munson, '29ba, '31
Law, is stationed in Washington, D. C.,
with the legislative division, office of

the chief of staff, department of the army . He is
living at Falls Church, Virginia .
J. A. McCloud, '29Law, is a member of the law

firm of Cantrcll, Carey and McCloud in Oklahoma
city .

13 . H. Carcy, '29Law, is a member of the law
firm of Cantrell, Carey and McCloud in Okla-
homa City .

James D. Foliart, '29Law, is associated with
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Draper Grigsby in the General Practice of Law in
Oklahoma City .

George H. Wilson, '29Law, is presently serving
as Congressman from the 8th Congressional Dis-
trict of Oklahoma in Washington, 1) . C.

John C. I Iann, '29-'30, is now vice president in
charge of the wholesale division for White's Auto
Stores, Incorporated in Wichita Falls, Texas. He
and Mrs. Hann have two children, Ramona, 12,
and Johnny, 5 .

I-conard L. Ralston, '306a, '311 .aw, is130 an assistant U. S. District Attorney in
the Federal Building, Oklahoma City .

Elbert Cook, '30Law, is an attorney for Dierks
Lumber and Coal Company, Texas, Oklahoma and
Eastern Railroad Company and the 1)c Queen and
Eastern Railroad Company, with offices in Dc-
queen, Arkansas .
Ted R. Fisher, '30Law, is engaged in the gen-

eral practice of law in Watonga.
Arthur McComas, '30ba, '37Law, Elk City, is

the new president of the Beckham County Bar
Association .
F. Leonard Sibcl, '30Law, has announced the

association of Sidney P. Upsher, '47ba, '48Law, in
the general practice of law, under the firm name of
Sigel and Upsher with offices in the Apco Tower,
Oklahoma City .

J . Lawrence Muir, '30geol, '33rns, is chief geolo-
gist for Champlin Refining Company in Enid. He
and Mrs. Muir have four children, Vivian Rose,
17, Robert 1 . ., 16, Carolyn, 13, and Gordon, 7.
While a student at the University, he was a mcm-
hcr of Sigma Gamma Epsilon, Phi Bcta Kappa and
Sigma Zi .

1)r . William C. Tisdal, '30ba, '31bs, '33mcd, and
his wife, the former Hclcn Lee Herruon, '30-'31,
are living in Clinton, where Dr . Tisdal has been
owner of the Tisdal Clinic since 1939 . They have
two sons, James Watson, 13, and Danny Lee, 9.
From 1942 until 1945 Dr . Tis(lal served as a cap-
tain in the army medical corps in Roswell, New
Mexico, and Tyler, Texas.

Carl W. Hogge, '3 1 Law, is a partner in131

	

a law firth to Oklahoma City .
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Samuel H. Minsky, '32ba, '34Law, is
associated with Oklahoma Tire and
Supply Company, Tulsa, as general

counsel .
E. Mac Townsend, '32Law, is an attorney-at-

law in Frederick .
Lt . Col. Roy H. Steele, '32f,aw, is now stationed

Guy Elected Vice President
Charles If . Guy, '23journ, publisher of the Lub-

bock ('Texas) Avalam-he-lournal, has been elected
vice president of the Texas Associated Press Man-
aging Editors Association.
Guy was elected by the organization at its an-

nual convention in Galveston. Ile was a reporter
for the El Rcno American and sports editor of the
Bristow Record before leaving the state in 1924 to
join the Lubbock papers .

A Spectacular Political Race

20 Years Ago

One of the most spectacular political
races of 1930 was one made by Huey

Long, '12, then governor of Louisiana.
Faced by almost united opposition of Loui-
siana newspapers and the party leaders of
New Orleans, he was elected to the United
States senate . He became the first Uni-
versity alumnus to be elected to that po-
sition .
By a simple majority of one, the ladies

demonstrated they were intellectual superi-
ors. There were 32 intellectual men com-
pared to 33 intellectual women who made
"A" averages during the semester . The
Sooner Magazine contributor Jack Fischer,
'32journ, was one of the all "A" group.

Earl Sparling, '19, was Washington cor-
respondent for the Scripps-Howard news-
papers . His book Mystery Men of Wall
Street was a best seller . His book of short
stories "Under the Levee" was a first edi-
tion collector's item .

Aldrich Blake, Oklahoma City capitalist,
endowed Books Abroad, international
quarterly of comment on foreign books edi-
ted by Dr . Roy Temple House and pub-
lished by the University Press, with $10,000.
This was the third endowment the maga-
zine had received, but the first by any in-
dividual .

at Fort Rilcy, Kansas, in the judge advocate general
corps of the army .

Knowlton E. Carson, '32ba, is engaged in the
general practice of law in Kansas City, Kansas .

Gene 11 . Hcmry, '321,aw, is a practicing attor-
ney in Oklahoma City .

Harold Landrarn, '32ba, '34Law, attorney with
the Veterans Administration, has been elected
president of the Muskogee Rotary Club . He is an
overseas veteran of World War 11, having served in
the navy .
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Charles Englcman, '336a, owner of the
Clinton Daily News attended the Okla-
homa Press Associationncws clinic held

at the University May 7.
James M. Wilson, '331 .aw, is engaged in a prac-

tice of law in Enid .
George C. McGhee, '33bs, assistant secretary of

state, spoke to the Foreign Policy Association gath-
ering in the YWCA auditorium recently in Okla-
homa City . He has been with the state department
since 1945, was in charge of the United States
foreign aid program in Greece and Turkey for two
years. McGhee, a native of Dallas, Texas, plans to
return to the Near East in October. He is now re-
siding in Washington, 1) . C.
OWEN-PAR11AM : Jewell Owen, Dallas, Texas,

became the bride of Robert H. Parham, '336us,
Norman, on October 14, 1949, in New York City .
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Leslie 1' . Hentry, '34Law, is vice presi-
dent and general counsel for American
Mutual Liability Insurance Company,

Boston, Massachusetts .
John Marrlory Montgomery, '34ba, '36Law, is

an attorney for the U. S. Government in Arling-
ton, Texas.
Charles C. Vaughan, '34ba, and Mrs. Audrey

Taylor Vaughan, '34ba, and their son, James Wil-
liam, 15, are now living in Altus, where Vaughan
is owner of Moors Studio.

Peyton Ford, '34ba, '34Law, is the assistant to
the attorney general in Washington, D. C.

Wirt L. Peters, '34Law, is a professor of law at
the University of Miami, Coral Gables, Florida .
Harm E. Musgrave, '34bus, is now vice presi-

clent in charge of personnel and supervision in
Whites Auto Stores in Wichita Falls, Texas. He
and Mrs. Musgrave have two children, Kay Beth,
11, and Gcorgc Harm, 8. Musgrave lettered in
wrestling in 1933 and won the intramural wrest-
ling championship in 1931-32-33 .
Maj. Perry B. Hackett, '34eng, and family em-

barkcd from Washington, 1) . C., for Germany,

Open Sesame . A fine eye for detail and a vivid imagina-
tion helped Mrs . Erich Eichholz see the beauty and ar
tistry inherent in the south door of the administration

building.
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May 12 . Maj. Hackett will be stationed in Ger-
many for a 3-year tour of duty .
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Dr. less Nathan, '35ed, '41Law, is3

	

western administrator for the Zionist
Organization of America with offices

in Los Angeles, California .
William L. Brodersen, '35ba, '35Law, is prac-

ticing law in Chickasha.
11 . Richard Wilson, '35, is manager of the Phoe-

nix Mutual Life Insurance Company, Houston,
Texas.

Walter M. Morrison, '35Law, is vice president
of the First National Bank, Prague .

Joseph T. Martin, Jr ., '35-38, is practicing law
in Oklahoma City .

F. Allen Calvert, Jr ., '36ba, '36Law, is

136 a member of the firm of Calvert and
Brockham, oil producers and contrac-

tots in Olney, Illinois .
Tom L. Blakcinorc, '36ba, '38Law, Sapulpa, be-

came the first foreigner granted an unlimited li-
cense to practice law in Japan, according to a recent
Associated Press dispatch from Tokyo. Only 11
other Americans ever had been licensed to prac-
tice law in Japan. All were restricted to the prac-
rice of American or British law. Blakcimire took
the Japanese bar examination in the Japanese lan-
guage. He is admitted to full practice on the same
basis as Japanese lawyers. His address is 512-11
Fukoku Building, 2-(home Ushisaiwai-cho, Chi-
yoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan.

Fred V. Shirley, '36ba, '38Law, is an attorney at
law in Watonga .
Ray C. Snodgrass, '366a, '38Law, is a special

agent for (rum and Forster, western department,
Freeport, Illinois .
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Milton W. Hardy, '33Law, '37ba, is an
instructor in law at the University of
Tulsa. He also has a general practice of

law in Tulsa.
Abner F. Bond, '376a, '401,aw, is an attorney at

law in Chicago, Illinois .
Capt . C. V. Edwards, '37ba, '39Law, is now

stationed at headquarters 5th Arm) ,, Chicago, Illi-
nois, as assistant judge advocate and legal assistance
officer.

Darwin C. Smith, '37ba, '40Law, is a partner in
the L. E. Smith Construction Company, building
contractors, Tulsa.

Neal B. Marriott, '371.aw, is practicing law in
Corpus Christi, Texas.

Hal 1) . Learning, '37ba, '39Law, and Warren
W. Connor have announced their association for
the general practice of law, with offices in the
Apco Tower, Oklahoma City .

Harl 1) . Mansur, Jr ., '37bs, '391ned, and Mrs.
Mansur have announced the birth of a son, Wil-
liam Douglas, born February 25 . Dr . Mansur was
recently elected to membership as a Fellow in the
American College of Surgeons . He is now special-
izing in diseases and surgery of the eye in Wichita
Falls, Texas.

Cletis T. Eskew, '37ms, and his wife, the former
Annie Laurie Smith, '27-'36, arc now residing in
Wichita Falls, Texas, where Eskew is dean of ad-
ministration and professor of biology at Midwest-
ern University.
P. J . Deinopolos, '37ba, '39Law, is assistant

municipal counselor for the city of Oklahoma City .
Dr . Edgar F. Hallock, '37ba, and his wife, the

former Zelma Curnuth, '37ba, '38m .soe .wk, Rio
de Janero, Brazil, have announced the birth of a
son, Jack Robert, born May 1 .

'38 David L. Field, '386a, '40Law, is coun-
ty attorney for Garfield County . He and
Mrs. Field are the parents of three clul

dren, Ann Russel, 4, Susan Newell, 2, and David
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Robinson, five months . Field went on duty is a
second lieutenant in the aircorps in 1942 and was
promoted to rank of major before being discharged
in 1946 .
Aaron Mesirow, '386a, 38Law, is engaged in

the general practice of law in Oklahoma City .
A. f. . Dcaton, '386a, '401,aw, is an attorney for

the Carter Oil Company, "Tulsa .
C. A. Kothe, '38Law, is a member of a law firm

in Tulsa .

39 Raymond Gramlich, '39ba, '41I .aw, is
assistant municipal counselor for the
city of Oklahoma City .

Max Cook, '39ba, '41 f-aw, is in the general prac-
tice of law in Clinton .
Guy 11 . Underwood, '39bus, and Mrs. Under-

wood and their daughter, Ga)1c, 4, are living in
Wichita Falls, Texas. Underwood is a partner in
the Dub-Wood Drilling Company.
Andy Wilcoxen, Jr ., '39ba, '41Law, Muskogee,

has been napped city chairman of the U. S. Sav-
ings Bond program .

40 Lt . (j .g .) 'Thomas A. Brycc, '40-'41,
Wichita Falls, Texas, is now stationed
aboard a submarine operating out of

Key West, Florida . He is a graduate of the U. S.
Naval Academy and served aboard the U. S. S.

A Home Run and Singles

15 Years Ago
C ol . Buster Mills, '32, the only Sooner

alumnus who was playing major
league baseball in '35, was traded to the
Brooklyn Dodgers by the St . Louis Cardi-
nals late in the baseball season . He was
given a Brooklyn outfield position, and in
his first game hit a home run and two
singles .

John G. Mitchell, '19ma, superintendent
of Seminole city schools, had 34 Univer-
sity alumni working on his teaching staff .
His staff included 85 teachers . Thus, exact-
ly 40 percent of the Seminole teaching staff
was comprised of former Sooner students .
The '35 Sooner commented, "This, per-
haps, is one of the reasons why the Semi-
nole school system is regarded as one of
the best in the state."

David R . Milsten, '25ba, '28Law, Tulsa
attorney, was the author of An Apprecia-
tion of Will Rogers, released by Naylor
Publishing Company. Milsten's biography
was praised by Sally Rogers McSpadden,
Will's sister . She said, "I feel that it is the
only authentic review of the life of my
brother that has been written."

Graduates of the law school in 1932 held
most of the county attorneyships in the vi-
cinity of Altus in '35. Roy Steele was as-
sistant Jackson county attorney ; Lester
Clay was assistant Kiowa county attorney ;
Mack Townsend was Tillman county at-
torney ; and Victor Waters was Greer coun-
ty attorney .

Navada at Bikini Atoll. Lt. Brycc and Mrs. Brycc
have a daughter Beth, 2 .

J . Paul Johnson, '401-aw is a partner of Charles
B. Duffey, '22Law, in the general practice of law
in Ponca City .

Erwin Alpcrn, '40bus, is engaged in the general
practice of law in Oklahoma City .

Mrs. (;Ica I latcher Tutwilcr, III, '4ULaw, is now
living in Greensboro, Alabama.
V. T. (Spec) Wa)dand, '4ULaw, is employed by

the U. S. Immigration and Naturalization Service
in Columbus, New Mexico .

Horace K . Calvert, '40ba, '401,aw, is an attorney
and oil producer in Oklahoma City .

Ralph I, . Jones, '40ba, '4ULaw, is engaged in
corporate financing and corporate legal work in
Ncw York, N. Y.

Barth 1' . (Jiggs) Walker, '40gcol, '4ULaw, is
now living in Oklahoma City .

Carl T. Matthews, Jr ., '406a, '42Law, is asso-
ciatcd with a law firm in Tulsa .

Joe Coulter, '40ba, manager of Max Wcstlicimer
Airport, has been chosen to serve as consultant to
the examinations branch of the- civil aeronautics
administration in Washington, 1) . C. from June 15
to July 15 .

41 Otis G. Stephens, '41 bus, is a partner in
the Stephens Lumber Company in
Wichita Falls, Texas. He and Mrs.

Stephens have a daughter, Susan, 2. Tie served
from 1941 to 1946 in the airforce in South Ameri-
ca and the U. S. While attending the University,
Stcl)hcns was a member of Kappa Alpha, social
fraternity .
Eldon Kerner, '39bus, and Mrs. Clarabetl) Bolt

Kerner, '41ba, St. Charles, Illinois, have announced
the birth of a daughter, Mary Caroly - n, born
April 24 .

LanrClICC W. Varvel, '41bus, '49Law, is prac-
ticing law in Bartlesville .

Ray (; . Cowan, '411-aw, is a partner in the law
firm (if Brand and Cowan, Hobbs, New Mexico .
Tim Patrick Hadley, '41, is a business rclxe-

scntative for Southwestern Bell Telephone Com-
pany in Muskogee . He and Mrs. Hadley have a
son, Tom, Patrick Hadley Jr ., seven months .

Mrs. Elizabeth Marrow, formerly Eliz-42 abeth Wells, '42cd, is the principal of
Ladd Airforce Base Territorial School,

Fairbanks, Alaska . She formerly was teaching in
one of the Oklahoma City schools .

Mrs. Nina Taylor Lenz, the former Nina Gwy "n
Taylor, '42hus, and her husband arc living in
Wichita Falls, Texas. Lenz is an assistant district
superintendent for The Texas Company. They
have two children, Mary Ann, 3, and Sarah Lou,
seven months . While a student at the University,
Mrs. Lenz was a member of Alpha Xi Delta, social
sorority, Business Girl's Club and the Drug-Store
Cowboys.
B. E. Scott and his wife, Lillian Jeffries Scott,

'42cd, State College Station, Raleigh, North Caro-
lina, have announced the birth of a daughter,
Sherry I-ee, born April 24 .

Steve McLaury, '42ba, '421,aw, Snyder, and Mrs.
McLaury, '47, have announced the birth of a son,
Shane McLaury, born April 11 .
Edward E. Dale, Jr ., '42ba, '47ms, and his wife,

the former Sarah Colvert, '42ba, Lincoln, Nebras-
ka, have announced the birth of a daughter, Julia
Lee Dale . Dale is studying at the University of
Nebraska toward a degree of doctor of philosophy
in botany .
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Floyd Simon, '43rucd, is a physician
and surgeon in a private practice with
his brother, Dr . Ralph Simon, '44med,

in Clinton.
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Little CMoo says_
ana elm

Santa Pe trip thmugh the Great
Couatry riding Great Trains!

l

Santa Fe serves the
popular Dude Ranch

country of the
Southwest.

Land of Pueblos is
convenient to Santa Fe

travelers on 1, 2, of
3 day, all-expense tours.

Askyourlocal SantaFe Agentaboutthemanyeco.
nomical side trips available to Santa Fe travelers .

Only Santa Fe takes passengers direct to the
South Rim of Grand Canyon.

Carlsbad Caverns
is served most
conveniently by

Santa Fe to
Carlsbad, NewMexico.

Los Angeles, San Diego, and San Francisco on
convenient; direct servicevia Santa Fe all the way!

George F . Sherman, Passenger Traffic Manager, Topeka, Kansas
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Dr . W. H. Dcrsch, Jr ., '45mcd, and
Mrs. Dersch, Norman, have selected

the name David James Dersch for their son born
May 2 in University Hospital .

'46 'halbert B. Westmoreland, '466a, is an
attorney and counselor at law in Sal-
hsaw .

Huffman Walker, '461,us, and his wife are now
living in Kansas City, Missouri, where Walker is

oil-ice manager and car dis-
tributor for the Pontiac
Motor Division of General
Motors . Before accepting
his present position he was
assistant office manager for
the division . While attend-
ing the University, Walker
was a member of the Ac-
counting Club, participated
in intramural sports and
was social chairman and
treasurer of Phi Kappa Sig-

HuFPMAN WALKER ma, social fraternity . Dur-
ing the war, lie was sta-

tioned at the University ; Wellesley College, Boston,

Sooner Clears Censor

10 Years Ago

Sooner . Magazine heard from Christine
Squire, 33ba, 40ma, first girl editor of

the O~lahoma Daily . She reported she had
left the University of Minnesota Press to
take a position with the Farm Security Ad-
ministration at Milwaukee. Now she is a
radio and freelance writer in Chicago .

Professors' right to the championship
title in forgetfulness was challenged by a
law school grad . Upon being invited to
come back to the class reunion in June, he
wrote the alumni office inquiring, "What
class do I belong to, if any?"

Both romance and a career came during
the summer to Annete Burford, '38, of
Oklahoma City . In July she won first place
in the annual nation-wide contest con-
ducted by the Chicago Opera Company to
select new talent for the company. A few
weeks later she was married to William
Gordon Stuart, '39eng.

Midge Pyle, '38, had the distinction of
being the first red-haired hostess for the
Braniff Air Lines. She was a member of
Delta Gamma Sorority while attending the
University .

Sooner Magazine was relieved in '40 to
find that censors did not consider the
Sooner guilty of trying to conduct espion-
age through its Engineer Alumni Direc-
tory . A request for a copy was received
from Abbas S. Siahpoosh, '36eng, '37geo1,
Teheran, Iran . The envelope bore a label
"Opened by Censor" and was stamped
"Passed-Censor ."
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The wistful looking young man is none other than Burl Will(inson, headman for Sooner athletics and
football coach. The empty stands will have a digerclu look when Wilkinson fields his charges this fall .

Oklahoma Born and Educated
0. U . '33-'37

O.U . Law School '49-'50
World War 11 Veteran
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R. W. PAT MURPHY
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BUILDING MATERIALS
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Massachu.ectts ; N;tval Training Base, Sampson,
New York ; ()uartertnnster 'I ruining School, (,ulf-
port, Mississippi ; Naval Operations Basc, Norfolk,
Virginia and aboard the USS Gosschn in the Atlan-
tic, Pacific and Asiatic thcatcrs .

'47
Rob(rt W. Sullivan, '47Law, is an at-
torncv for the western division of the
Calif(Wnia Conr1Pan) with hcadyuarters

in Ilcnvcr, Cololntlo .
Charles J . "Joe" Conkling . '47geol, anti Mrs.

Patricia HancN Conkling, '47, Midland, Texas,
have announced the hirth of a son, Stephen Rus-
sell, Iv,rn April 14 .

John Jarman's legislative experience

State Senate and House enables him
render effective service note in Congress-

our National Legislature .

DON'T EXPERIMENT-

VOTE FOR LEGISLATIVE

EXPERIENCE

in

to

Paid for by John Jarman for Congress Club.

(Paid Political Adv.)
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Paul A. Walker, '47ba, '49Law, is engaged in
the practice of law in Tulsa.
Dawson E. Watson, '47bus, and Mrs. Watson,

the former Be ttv lo Abbott, '44bus, are now living
in Tulsa. Watson is a jun-
ior accountant for Stano-
lintl Oil and Gas Company.
Ile was a member of the
Accounting Club and the
Camera Club, while at-
tending the University .
During the war years, Wat-
son served with the 65th
Infantry Division in the
European theater of oper-
ations in Germany, France
and Austria . Before enter-
ing the service he attended
Muskogee Junior College

for two years.
Earl I' . Enos, '471 .aw, is practicing law in Shaw-

nee.
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Tom L. Ingram, '47eng, and his wife, Joan
Looney Ingrain, '48, have announced the birth of
a daughter, Leslca, born April 24 in Fort Worth.
The Ingrains are now living in San Angela, Texas,
where Ingrain is employed as a geologist by Stano-
lind Oil and Gas Company.
James Clay Hancock, '47ba, '49Law, is prac-

ticing law with a firm in Odessa, Texas.
Richic Ellsworth Boatman, '47eng, and his wife,

the former Helen Louise Cahrrbach, '41-'43, are
residing in Altus, where Boatman is an interme-
diate geophysicist for Stanolind Oil and Gas Com-
pany .

William A. Sellon, '47m .ed, FIk River, Minne-
sota, received the first doctorate awarded by
Bradley University, Peoria, Illinois, June 12 . He
received the doctor of education degree, with
a major in industrial education . Several honorary
degrees have been awarded by Bradley but this
will be the first earned degree.
R. Robert Huff, '47bus, '49Law, is associated

with a law firm in Tulsa .

Ue S. SENA TOR

ELMER THOMAS
Third Ranking United States Senator

Chairman, Senate Committee on Agriculture

Chairman, Appropriations Committee for Defense Establishment

Oklahoma has a priceless advantage in the seniority of Senator Elmer Thomas!

Experience Counts
(Paid Political Adv.)

Dr . James M. Bayless, '47rned, an(] Mrs. Bay-
less, Donna Howard Bayless, '4Gsoc .wk, are now
living in Seminole, where Dr . Bayless is in a pri-
vate practice of medicine. They have a son, Danny,
eighteen months.

Donald R. Guinn, '48bus, and Mrs.
148

	

Guinn, the former Funree Curtis, '48ba,
are residing in Memphis, Tennessee.

Guinn is an industrial engineer for Buckeye Cotton
Oil Company and Mrs. Guinn is enLhloycd by the
American Red Cross as a social service worker .
CHENAULT-CHAPIN: Helen Chcnault, Milli-

can, Texas, and Russell Chapin, '48Law, Red Rock,
were married recently in the National Baptist Me-
morial Church, Washington, 1) . C. After a wedding
trip to the Bahamas the couple has established a
residence in Washington .
GARDENHIRF. - SCOTT:
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Gardcnhirc,
Hugoton, Kansas, became the bride of W. L.
Scott, 111, '48-'49, Sulphur, recently in Mena, Ar-
kansas .

Vernon 1.. Martin, '48Law, is a practicing attor-
ney and city :atorncy in Miami.
JOHNSTON-WITTHAUS : Elizabeth Hill John-

ston, Washington, 1) . C., became the bride of En-
sign William King Witthaus, '48geol, Hyattsville,
Maryland, recently in the Walter Recd Memorial
Chapel .

Emil A . Wicncckc, Jr ., '48f .aw, is now doing
legal work for Service Pipe Line Company in
Tulsa.

Mrs. h: . G. Days, formerly Betty Jean Pelley, '48
Inis, and her husband have announced the birth
of a son, Edwin Kenan Hays, born May 2 in Dick-
inson, Texas. Hays is a petroleum engineer for
Humble Oil and Refining Company, Dickinson.
Mrs. Hays was a member of Alpha Delta Pi, social
sorority, while attending the University .

Johnnie A. Braun, '48pharm, and his wife, the
former Bobby June Bachrrran, '45, arc now living
in Wichita Falls, Texas, where Braun is a Irltarma-
cist and partner in the Brook and STh. Drug Cony
parry .
Henry II . Montgomery, '48ba, '48Law, who has

been associated in the firm of Cook and Bingarnan,
Purcell, has opened his own office in Purcell . Mont-
gomery is also city attorney for Purcell .
Ted Barclay, '48, and Mrs. Barclay have an-

nounccd the birth of a son, Alexander Tedford Bar-
clay, III, born April 16 .

Kenneth J . Wilson, '48Law, is assistant munici-
pal counselor for the city of Oklahoma City.
T. Hillas Eskridge, '486us, '49Law, is associated

with a law firm in Tulsa.
Jack C; . Peterson, '48Law, is employed by Stano-

lind Oil and Gas Company in the industrial rela-
tions department, labor relations section, Tulsa.

Charles V. Wheeler, '48Law, is associated with
a law firm in Oklahoma City .

William F. Collins, Jr ., '48Law, is an assistant
municipal counselor for the city of Oklahoma City.
E. G. Pcrcbooru, '48bs, '49m .eng, and his wife,

the former Elaine Webber, '48ba, have announced
the birth of a son, Douglass Eugene, born April
23, 1950 . They are now living in Tulsa .

Arch R. Gilchrist, '48cng, is manager of the
Gilchrist Plumbing, Heating and Air Conditioning
Company in Clinton. He and Mrs . Gilchrist have
a son, Wallace R., 7. While a student at the Uni-
versity, Gilchrist was a Knight of St. Patrick and
was a member of St. Patrick's Council .
WORSTELL BORGMIER : Betty Jayne Wor-

stell, Collinsvillc, '486s, and Robert Cleveland
Borgmier, Richland, Washington, were married
April 10 at Collinsvillc . The couple is at home
in Richland .
PRENTICE-MORELAND : Suzanne Prentice,

'47ba, Tulsa, and William Lovick Moreland, '48
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journ, Olla, Louisiana, were married recently in
'Tulsa . The couple is at home in Oklahoma City,
where Moreland is aolvertising manager for the
North American Accident Insurance Company.

James D. Hill, '49hhurm, and his wife,
Irene Cottrell Hill, '49pharm, are now
at home in Paanpa, Texas, where Hill

is a pharmacist in the Richard Drug Store.
James 11 . Nease, '49Law, Idabel, has been ap-

pointed county judge of McCurtain County . Ile
succeeds the late judge Carl Prewitt . Prior to bc-
eoming county judge, Nease was assistant county
attorney .

James B. Sandlin, '49Law, and W. H. Cooper
have established a law partnership in Anadarko .

Maj. Phillip A. Fitter, '49gcol, is now stationed
with the airforces in Fairbanks, Alaska . He and
Mrs. Fitter have three children, James, 5, Mary
Jane, 3, and John, 2. While attending the Uni-
versity as a special student with the airforces, Maj.
Fitter was a member of the Pick and Hanuucr
Club and Sigtna Gamma Epsilon, geology fra-
tcrnity .

Richard F. . Hanna, '49eng, is now residing in
Tulsa, where he is working for the Par-:x Ma-
chine Company.

James William Brown, '49ba, '50Law, is em-
ployed by U. S. Fidelity and Guaranty Company,
Oklahoma City, in the legal department .

J . 1 . . Nichols, '49gcol, is now employed by Gulf
Oil Corporation in Shrcvcport, Louisiana . lie and
Mrs. Nichols have a daughter, SnZallnC, 1 .

Hoyt O. Burckhaltcr, '49 gaol, and Mrs. Burck-
haltcr, the former Betty Ruth Cook, '45fa, are re-
siding in Wichita Falls, Texas, where Burckhaltcr
is a geologist for S. 1) . Johnson Oil Producer . While
attending the University he was a member of Pick
and Hammer Club .

Kenneth F. Oglosbv, '49gcol, is now an assistant
geologist in the firm of

K. T. . O(a .esrsv
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William 11 . Rouzer, Con-
sulting Petroleum Engineer
in Wichita Falls, Texas. He
and Mrs. Oglesby have a
daughter, Sherry Lain, ten
months . During the war
\ears he served 27 months
in the navy radio-gunnery
training program. Oglesby
is now a mciuher of the
North Texas Geological
Society, Committee on Sec-
ondary Recovery for North
Texas Oil and Gas Associa

hobbies hunting, fishing, rockstion . He lists as his
and minerals .

Jayne Nash Mendenhall, '49Law, is engaged in
the general practice of law in Edrnond.

Robert J . Nichols, '49Law, is engaged in a pri-
vate practice of law in Duncan .

Wilson B. Prickett, '49bus, Willow Run, Michi-
gan, plans to receive his master of business admin-
istration from the University of Michigan this
month. He has accepted a position for Septem-
ber as assistant professor of marketing at Mar-
shall College, Huntington, West Virginia .

Cecil Bahner, and his wife, the former Jane
McReynclds, '49ed, Sulphur, have chosen the name
Richard Ray for their son who was born recently
at DcLay Hospital in Sulphur.
Roy Angel, '496a, sports editor of the Shawnee

News-Star discussed tips on how to cover local
sports with a small staff at the second annual Okla-
homa Press Association news clinic held at the Uni-
versity May 7.
Ted Matson, '49gcol, Clinton, is teaching and

coaching in the Binger Public School system . While
a student at the University, he was a member of

Scabbard and Blade, Pick and Hatunacr Club, Delta
Chi, social fraternity and played in the Univer-
sity banal for two years.

John 'ferry, '49bus, and his wife, now of Okla-
hotua City, became tile parents Of a daughter re-
cently at the Nennaan Municipal Hospital . The
child was named Diane Dean .
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I )arrcll Royal, '50bus, University foot-
ball great and now freshman coach at
North Carolina State College, will be

athletic director this summer of the first annual
Indian Trails Camp for buys at Craterville Park
dude ranch in the Wichita Mountains.
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Pcn-
wright, '491 .ib.sci, '50bs, 111 Reno, became the
bride of Robert Eugene Bland, '50gcol, Piedmont,
Kansas, in a ceremony recently in First Christian
Church at El Reno . The couple is at home in Rus-
sell, Kat:sas .

Helen Flliott, '50journ, has joined the staff of

Born Ripley, Okla ., 1915
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Spent Boyhood on Farm
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o~ Sid

Graduated Oklahoma A. &M.

Low Degree Okla . University

Resigned as County Attorney
Payne County to Enlist in Navy

Intelligence

vs~W _
i, .

One of last defenders Corregidor

station KVOR, Colorado Springs, as a continuity
writer .

Manville Redman, Jr ., '50Law, is engaged in the
emceed ftracticc ()f law in Lawto n.

Alumnus Helps in Europe

European rehabilitation is one step closer to be-
ing a reality clue to the clforts of one University
alunulus .

He is F. Grover Fulkerson, "llba, '461ns, Epis-
copal representative in the Church World Serv-
ice in Munich, Germany. lie is on a two year leave
from the University social work faculty .

Representing the United States, lie has been a
resettlement officer dealing with numerous cul-
tural and religious groups . The Church World
Service seeks to save starving students, merchants
without goods, families separated and (,ill and
young seeking work to begin again.

"A Strong America-
Prosperous Oklahoma"

W I LLIAM A.

BERRY
Democrat for

C O N G R E S S

5th District

LIFE MEMBER O.U .
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Your Active Support Appreciated
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Headed for Congress

This adv. paid for by William A . Berry for Congress Club
(Paid Political Adv.)
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